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ruffled bh the, western breeze, and turned again to address. 
tle spect7e monk : he was gone. I departed, and never 
since visited the neighbourhood of the Phantom Town. 

W.F.G. 

FOUR SONNETS. 
M.ORNING. 

Presh fro n the chambers of the eastern skies 
Morning walks forth in gold-the shadows troop 
Gradual away-the mountain summits rise, 
Struggling thro' ambient darkness ; now a group 
DOf tlhings confiused and indistinct appears, 

Dim'as to. memory's eye-the scenes. of bygone years. 
'Tis yet not quite clear morn-the shades of night, 
Still darkling on -the western welkin, stray ; 
But now another radiant glow of light 
Spreads far its lustre, quick they melt away, 
While, burnished with the orient's roseate hue, 

Earth and her fairest scenes stand full reveal'd to view. 
NOON. 

Now, flaming up the heaven, the-sun has made 
His mid-day journey; beneath his burning rays 
Earth torrid lies : delightful now the shade 
That spreads its coolness where a fountain plays 
In silvery meanders-there, there to lie, 

Nor feel the sultry influence of.the summer sky; 
Serenely meditative iright the soul 
Traverse throughout the farthest realms of thought, 
Gaze raptur'd on the landscape, and unrol .. 
Nature's page, with heavenly wisdom fraught. 
HI-low fair and lovely the elysian scene, 

While all things smile beneath the sun's meredian beam. 

EVENING.. Cool, zephyry, etherial, and serene, 
Mild evening walks along the western sky, 
A thousand shadows follow in her. train; 
How slow and stealthily they-move, the eye- 
Scarce sees them stealing onward ;:like a sea, 

Whose waves still roll unseen yet: gain upon the lea, 
Ever and anon another shadow sends,. 
Along the earth, its deep and dusky flId. 
A balmy, soft, and freshcning. dew descends; 
Reviving Nature, curtained:round: with rgold 
Just on the verge of heav'n, with tranquil motion, 

The broad-orbed sun sinks wearied in the ocean. 

NiGHT. 
.:: 'Tis night-the mourning .vest of Nature-dark 

And gloomy is the starless sky;i: around 
A mnelancholy stillness reigns;. bhut, ark! 
'Tis but the hooting of: the owl. A sound* 
Again breaks on the silence !-'tis a shrill- 

Cry from some lone churchyard-now all again.is still. 
Where now the grandeur of creation ? Where 
The crowds that mingled in the busy strife ? 
All 's now a dismal chaos, lone and drear, 
Rayless and black; and thus is it with life-- 
Awhile the scene is beautifil and bright, 

Then comes one deep, and dark, and ever-during night. 
W. R. 

MlOVING BOG. 
This bog is generally known by the name of Slogan, or 

rather Sliggan bog, and lies on the right of the mail 
coach road from Randalstown to Ballymena. It is one 
of the largest in the County of Antrim, measuring up- 
wards of fifteen hundred acres. On Saturday night, 
September 19th, the inhabitants of the neighbourhood 
were alarmed by repeated loud reports, in some measure 
resefilbling thunder, and which they soon discovered to 
procee'd from the bog. Shortly after the immense mass 
began to move, and, taking a N.W. direction, spread over 
about fifty perches of the mail coach road, on which it 
now lies, f'rom ten to fifteen feet deep. Passing the road, 
on an injcl ned plane, it moved on to the river Main, into 
which it fl~wed. The water and mud soon formed a 
channel of 

g..out 

twelve feet deep, in the centre of the 
part that wvas5 moving; and is, at this date, (October 5th,) 
still running, having nearly dammed up the river Main, 

which, at the place, is of considerable breadth and depth. A good deal of damage has been done, but not so tmuch as has been.spoken of in the daily papers; upwards of 
thirty acres of arable land are completely covered, one 
house is nearly so, and a considerable quantity of corn 
and hay has bheetlost; the tops, of corn stacks and hay 
ricks are scarcety visible: fortunately, no lives were lost, 
It is reported that the birds and hares fled from it, as fast 
as possible, on hearing the first noise. This bog under- 
went a similar convulsion, but on an infinitely smaller 
scale, in November, 181o. This extraordinary occurrence 
is evidently to be. attributed to, water, lodged beneath the 
peat ; which, it should be observed, in this district, lies on 
a stratum of blue clay, impervious to water, so that when 
any large quantity of water accumulates. below, it must, 
of necessity, force up the bog, as it evidently has done in 
the present instance, the bog being now, through a vast 
extent, full of great rents filled witfl water. 

Ballymena, Oct. 5, 1855. G-y. 
THE PLEASURES OF 01OPIE. 

Life is subject to a-variety of sorrows and disappoint- 
ments; even the wealthiest, who with "velvet pace go 
o'er its primrose path," are not exempted from a share in 
the many. ills that "flesh is heir to "-none, from the 
highest rank to the lowest, from the king to the peasant, 
-are totally free froms the intrusions of care. Sorrow, in 
some shape or other, is the common lot of mortality 
To counteract this. natural heritage of man, there are 
;many feelings of the nmind which, when existing to a high 
degree- 

tendY.-if 
not completely to neutralize, at least 

greatly to alleviate-its acerbity. To bear with mild, but 
'not, at the same time, passive resignation, whatever an- 
.noyances we meet with in our journey through life-to 
push forward with ardour, fearless of whatever apparent 
obstacles may lie in our way-are necessary to all who 
would aim at success; to repine and give way before dis- 
appointment is not only unmanly, but foolish, when we 
reflect that none are free from the same difficulties that 
.wNe ourselves experience. Of all feelings, however, which 
give to the mindra toneof energy and perseverance, none 
seem to be so efficacious as- hope. Hope, while we are 
in the darkness of care and sorrow, darts its warm sun- 
beam upon our minds, and chases away our inward 
gloom- 

HIope, like the glimmering taper's lighlt, 
Adorns and cheers the way, 

And as darker grovws the night, 
Emits a brighter ray. 

Hope cheers and enlivens us amid the pressure of tlhe 
greatest dangers and distresses-it is hope which chiefly 
supports men in the study of the sciences, and, indeed, in1 
all pursuits where the result is not quite clear and ccr. 
tain. It is well known what opposition, even froni hi, 
own followers, Columbus met with in his circuit over the 
yet unexplored ocean; but, cheered and supported Ib 
hope, he still persevered, till his object was attainted, andi 
America rose upon him from the bosom of the deep. 
When Coron was asked, after he had divided all his I':- 
perty among his followers, -what he reserved for hI w rit; 
he replied-Hope. Hope, however, when 

indul.e.ed 
to 

excess, may be injurious, as it may prevent us from 
making the proper exertions ourselves. Johnson, i a 
beautiful allegory, represents hope ,eated upon a th!ronle, 
which was approached by two gates, one guarded Ivy ra- 
son, the other by fancy. Reason admitted none ~m i!lot 
a close examination; fancy admitted them indiscrrt in 

rely. Those, says he, who went in through reason's gate, soon 
reached the throne of hope; while those siho went in 
through fancy's, either as tl;hey advanced ftobnd some im- 
penetrable barrier between them, or turned at once into 
the valley of idleness. Thus showing that hope, as well 
as other passions, may <xist in the extremec; and thus 
that it either causes me to pursue objects which a little 
reflection would tell them could never be realised, or 
that it makes them reman tin total inactivity, revelling i- 
an ideal dream of happiness which is flitting before thir 
imagination, 

But hope, when indulged in moderately, gives a feeling 
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of buoyancy and fervour to the mind, which carries it 
forward through life without being oppressed or over- 
powered by trifling calamities. 

Ancient mythology tells us, that when Jupiter wished 
to punish Prometheus, for stealing the fire from heaven, 
he sent a beautiful woman, Pandora, to present him with 
a box, from which, when opened, there flew out all the 
train of miseries and calamities that have since con- 
tinued to afflict mankind. Hope, alone, remained at the 
bottom-it was it that was to alleviate and soften all the 
rest. There is, indeed, no feeling which is so generally 
prevalent, or to which men so frequently have recourse, 
as hope; and to men in affliction what so powerful to 
lighten the weight of sorrow, as to look forward to the 
prospect of happier days. The mind is ever active-the 
things of the present time are never sufficient for its gra- 
tification-it must, then, have recourse to subsidiary 
means; and, therefore, even in prosperity, it darts for- 
ward, upon the wings of hope, into futurity, and indulges 
itself in the elysian prospect which is there presented to 

its view. The soldier and the philosopher must be 
equally animated by hope; the hope of success is as nea 
cessary for the exploits of the field as for the achievrr:ents 
of the study. Hope gilds our life, it makes sorrow 
lighter, and prevents fruition from degenerating into sa. 
tiety. Even the captive in his dungeon, on whom for 
years, perhaps, the light of day has never beamed, is com. 
forted by the genial rays of hope, which are able to burst 
through the bars of his prison, and shed their radiance 
upon his soul. Let one stand around the couch of a 
dear and departing friend-the last flicker of life is not 
yet out, the eye still rolls, and the pulse beats; death 
seems to be gradually advancing-yet, however, while the 
slightest breathing of life remains, hope cheers the sor. 
rowing train, and never is that hope totally extinguished 
till the immortal spirit has broken away from its earthly 
tenement. To conclude, in the words of Addison, " Hope 
is a kind of vital heat in the soul, that cheers and glad. 
dens her when she does not attend to it. It makes pain 
easy and labour light:' W. R, 

DOCTOR LUCAS. 

The above statue of Dr. Lucas stands on the stairs, in 
the north-western angle, of the Royal Exchange. It 
was executed by Edward Smith, a pupil of Van Nost, 
and erected at the public exoense, as a testimony of 
the valuable services rendered by him to the merchants 
of Dublin. As member of par!iament for the city of 
Dublin, he holds in his right Whand a copy of Magna 
Charta, and is dressed in his senatorial robes; on the 
pedestal is a bas-relief of Liberlzy, with her wand and 
cap. Van Nost and his pupil were employed by the 
trustees to execute models in wood of the intended 

figure, which were accordingly submitted at the appointed 
time for their inspection; but the model of the master 
being considered on too large a scale, Smyth's was on 
the point of being chosen, when Van Nost begged a post- 
ponement of the choice for a short period longer. In 
the interval he cut his model in two, and omitted part of 
the centre, and thus presented it a second timq for judg. 
ment; but this alteration had so cheated every other 
part of the figure of its fair proportions, 

,that 
Smyth's 

model was immediately chosen; and the copy completely 
justifies the selection of the original. I 


